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EMOTIONAL SECURITY PROGRAM 
TO BE EXFUINED SEPTâ lBER 2

The topic of discussion for. the Sept.2 
meeting at San Francisco r̂i.ll be the Emo
tional Security Program of adjustment in 
effect now at Metropolitan State Hospital 
at Norwalk, Calif,, for sex offenders.

A former patient at the hospital, who 
aided the formation of the program, and 
served for six months as its administrat
ive secretary, will bo the speaker and 
will moderate discussion on the topic.

The program essentially is the working 
answer to adjustment problems of variants 
committed to the hospital. It is a group 
therapy program, combined with profes
sional assistance from psychiatrists and 
psychiatric social workers. Both the the
oretical and practical aspects of the new 
approach to adjustment will be explained. 
This irportant topic will make the Sept,2 
meeting one you shoiildn't miss,

BREAKF.\ST FOR MEi'ffiBRS 
SCHEDULED FCR JULY 18

A breakfast for members and prospect
ive members of the î-îattachine Society in 
the Bay area will be held Sunday, July 18 
at the home of the chairman of the Gamma 
Cjapter at San Francisco, A standard menu 
will be served beginning at noon. The re
mainder of the day will be spent with in
formal discussions, orientations, and so
cial activities, A donation is habitual
ly made by those attending to pay for the 
food and coffee served,
REASON IN A NUTSHELL

Dr, Alfred C, Kinsey justifies the im
portant sex research he is doing with the 
following; '’¥c have never contributed to 
the happiness of man by perpetuating ig- 
norancco"

AUGUST 5 DISCUSSION PROGRAM 
TO FEATURE FILM SUBJECTS

The public discussion program to be 
held at 8 p, ra, Thursday, August 5, will 
include three mpvie films. Two of the 
subjects are about public opinion, while 
the third is an entertaining ballet se
quence with music!.

This program was originally scheduled 
for July i, but was called off ^jhen lead
ers of the discusicion meetings learned

iiinsey was presenting 
ame evening, and members 
end it instead.

that Dr, .Alfred 
a lecture that 
wore urged to ati

CARRYING IDENTIFICATION 
BíPORTAIíT FOR EVERYONE

Carrying proper and adequate identifi
cation at all tines is important for ev
eryone, and especially for persons of the 
draft age categoiy. Draft cards, social 
security cards, and military identifica- 

Table,
requirements for certain 
!, such as sex offenses, 

is a law in California ;Aiich those affec* 
ted should carefplly observe.

It is also imi O'rtant that accurate age 
3 carried by all persons, 
just over 21 years old.

tien are all des: 
Registration 

types of feloniei

identification b 
especially those

NEV LE4FLET ISSUED

A now leaflet, adapted from the Jane 
issue of the nevislctter, has been issued. 
It is called "THe Mattachine Program,"and 
tells the reason for the existence of the 
Society, plus what it hopes to acconplish 
and how it intends to do it. Address your 
request for a copy to P. 0, Box 259, San 
Francisco 1, Calif. . - ,

Please state the nuntoer of copies de
sired,-.



C/
At the request of Lt, Eldon Beardon 

and Lloyd Kelly of the sex crimes detail, 
San Francisco Police Department, the Pub
lications Director of the Fattachine Soc
iety, Inc,, and the chairman of the San 
Francisco Area Council were interviewedon 
July i2 in the Hall of Justice, San Fran
cisco, regarding the Society.

This marked” the first direct public 
relations contkct between the Society and 
law enforcement agencies in this city. It 
is believed that the result vrill be of 
untold benefit to the organization, and 
may achieve progress for the Society in 
the form of mutual aid and confidence.

Copies of newsletters and other infor
mation about the Society were presented 
to the police officials. An. invitation 
for members of the detail to sneak: at a 
future meeting ' was extended. ,Construct
ive criticism of . the fattachine pvogi’am 
arid its methods was solicited. Society 
representatives promised' to keep the de
partment informed of the Society's pro
gress through ner-isletters and futui'e in
formation materials as issued.

One question asked the Society con
cerned its possible connection nrith OfE 
magazine, and the reply given stated that 
no connection between the two cortoratc 
bodies existed.

Prior to a study of the information 
gi'ten to them, the two officers made no 
comment vrhich would af.^ect the operation 
of the Society along the lines of its 
published aims and principles and activi.- 
ty 'program.. Tire hour-long interview end
ed with the prospect' of additional meet
ings in the future at which a mutual aid 
program, consisterit rmth the present cap
abilities of the Society and limitations 
attecting a police department, might be 
xiorked out.

The Society members interrrlewed have 
expíes sed. an appreciation of the friendly 
atlitudc shoxm by Inspector Franlc .' urnhy, 
Lt. Beardon end Officer Kelly in arrang
ing aiid con'lucting the interviexT.

'bJo bed heard rumblings of the exist
ence of the ;'attachine Society for soiie 
time^ fpspector I.tirphy said. "lie. in
quired about it from the Secreta.rj'' of 
St-' te at Sacramento and were furnished 
name; of i ts directors. " ill though I urphy 
xTa5)' net present át the meeting, he hel;eed 
arrange -H. He added that the department 
simply xjarited. correct information telling 
what the Society xras all about, 2

Public Relations 
in Action 
at San Francisco:

SAl'I FRAHCISGO lOLICE DEPAmiENT 
HAS FURIilS KED WITH THE 
STORY OF THE II/.TTACIIIÎ S SOCISTYj
COOPERATION OF 
HAS BDEL AEKED 
TO ADVA1!CIHG:-T1

JUDGES .1SSAIL COt 
SOIE CALIFOHNLi

1112 DEP.AJñTíllI'TT 
AS AN AID 
E SOCIETY'S ‘

PROGRAM OF RESiARCH, EDUCATION 
A'D SOCIAL ACTION "

IC BOOKS,-
CITIES CStJSOR TITLES

In Colorado Springs recently,a demand 
x-ras made at a national meeting of the Na
tional Council of Juvenile Court Judges 
to outlaw "comic books and horror maga-

crime, sadism, vulgar sexzines depicting 
and horror scene

The resolution adopted by the group 
charged that tiose types of publications 
"contribute to tjhe moral breakdox-m of our 

The judges charged that 
comic books are causing

children today." 
these so-called

for
an increase in delinquency, and are often

the criminal in adultresponsible 
life.

ifeanx-jhile, txijo California cities--Sac- 
ramento and Fresno— have seen a local ef
fort at censorship of certain comic book 
titles applied Dy the magazine distribu
tors, T.jorking in cooperation with P.-T.A, 
organizations and court authorities. Tr.ey- 
have adopted policies of refusing to re
ceive shipments of specified titles sub- 
initted to publishers and wholesale mag
azine firms as undesirable for circula
tion on nex-rsstanis in those cities.

,ECNE'/ OFFICERS EL, 
SA? FR.AÍ CISCO AÉ1

TED BY 
\ilA COIP'CIL

At a June 30 meeting in Oakland, a nex-; 
chairmr.n and treasurer were' elected by 
the iirea Coxmcil of t’ne San Franci sco Bay 
area. Representatives of four of the six
cha ters in the 

Election of 
quired because

area.x-iere present, 
a new chairman was ra
the former chairm.an was

named to the Board of Directors as Dir-
cctor of the Leg 

The former ar 
the chairmanship 
elected. Name of 
ial agent for th

islative Department iri I'by, 
pa treasurer was named to 

and a new treasurer was 
a nominee to become speo- 
0 Board xias approved also.



DIRECTORY
I\iblications of interest to the homo

phile and the sex variant are published in 
many European countries today*

Here is a directory of such publications 
and the subscription prices where known;

VENNEN (The Eriend) —  Denmark. This 
•a monthly magazine in Danish* Subscription 
rates, $3 for six months, $Ui75 per year 
<U.S,A. and Canada), Address; Wennens Ebr- 
lag. Postbox 609, K^enhavn Denmark, 
SESSO e LIBERIA (Sex and Liberty)-Italy, 
Ibnthly ¡magazine in Italian, Price, 120 
lire per,copy, subscription price in U,S, 
value not given. Address; Sesso e Liber
ia, Fratta - Viale Montcsanto, 12, Kilano 
Italia,
DER KREIS/LE CERCLE/THE CIRCLE ~  ifonthly 
magazine in German, French and English,i 
Subscription price,scaled ¡J9,00 per yearj 
mailed as printed matter, #7,00 per year. 
Address; Pos:tfach $k7> Frauimmster, Zurich 
22, Switzerland.
ARCADIE —  France, ifonthly magazine. Ad
dress; 162 Rue Jeanne d'Arc, Paris XXIIe, 
France,
VRIEIJDSCHAP "  Holland, Konthly. Address; 
Vriendschap, Postbox ?U2, Amsterdam, Hoi-' 
land,
DER WED— Germany, Address; Colonnaden S, 
Hamburg 3§, Germany,
HELLAS— Gcrmanj.’", - Address; Neustadter - 
Strasse ii8, Hamburg 36, Germany,
MEifllSLETTER OF I, C. S. E. (International 
Congress for Sexual Bi^uality) --Holland, 
Address; Adn, I.C.S.E,, Postbox 5U2, ilm- 
sterdam, Holland (Attn: Joost Adriaansen, 
Editor), (Yearly Subscription, Hfl,5 as 
printed matter, Hfl, 6,50 as private let
ter ),

SAN ERAI^CISCO CHAPTERS HOLD 
DlSCUSSIOIi iffiETINGS ONLY OI'iCE 
EACH iiOIITH AT PRESENT

Only one discussion meeting open to 
the general public is held each month at 
the present time. This meeting is at 8 
p.m, on the first Ihursday evening, \̂n- 
other meeting at the same location on the 
third Thursday is held, but this is for 
Dcmbcrs and prospective raenijers'only, The 
three San Francisco chapters also trans
act business m.atters then. Orientation 
sessions for newcomers are held at these 
third Thursday sessions.

OF PUPLICATIONS I
DIE GEFAÎîRTSJ'I —  Germany, Address: Arnd- 
strasse 3, Franlc^rt am Main, Germany,

-¡HHHHHKHHi-
The publications listed here are all 

available by subscription to interested 
readers in the U; S, Where prices are not 
listed, write the publication for yearly 
rates in U, S, ciurrency,
.......—  .—  i ....... . — ....■ ' -- ---

CAN YOU TR.'UÎSLATî:
OF ‘fflET.E LU.'GUAGES?

Because publications related to the 
sex variant problem are received by offi
ces of the î^ttachine Society, but lead
ers in many— if not all— instances ore at 
a loss to translate them, because these 
publications are T^ritten in several dif
férent languages.

Translators, therefore, are xielcomed 
and needed,. Languages with vihich they 
will be'concerned are Danish,French, Ger
man, Italian and Dutch.
, • If you have, the free time, the ability 
and care to,tackle such projects, please 
volunteer by mail to P.O, Box 2^9, San 
Francisco 1. i

NEWSLETTER AVAILABLE 
NOW ON SUBSCRIPTION 
BASIS— 01 PER YEAR

The San Francisco 
Mattachine Newsletter 
has been placed on a 
paid subscription ba
sis, effective 
this issue.

The rate is i|l per 
year, an amount 
ficient only tb 
for production

with

suf-
pay
and

made by check 
able to the San
the Mattachine :3ociety, Inc.

The nex-jslett

Persons desiring to receive the nevis- 
lotter by first class mail should send a 
dollar to the ¡Society at Post Office Box 
259, San Francisco 1. If remittance is 

■ it should be made pay- 
Francisco Area Council of

r wîll' bc issued in a min-
imura of 12 issues per year, the editors 
have promised, generally on or about the 
15th of each calendar month.



W  DEVIATIOI?
icljr 
off Acial.j

_  The -follovrlng letter t o s written by a homosexual to tho San Fran- 
cifsco ihi.tininor on J’ino 29, after a. series of newspaper art-

n aj-pearini' that newopaerr on June 27j heralding tine f3ftort of city 
and ia;r erf.-reorient .ratr.erittor oe clea.i ive an -'ui-ui-helcsemo and lntolo3>  

able simat-icn'- can.';ed by :.e>: dcv’.ai .'Si Part.veala’.'ly the target of the campaign—  
accordinig to police— was activi.Ty taking place' in nublic, I■*
The I'jriter of the letter belovi .has told the Society be has no quairel with that as
pect of the drive.. He, 'like the Society excoriates pilch display,. But the author 
of the letter below did take issue witli'the Ex."mncr for its attitude about sex de
viates. The letter here is reproduced in full, HOiVex-cr, in the newspaper, the
third and fourth paragraphs as they a.ppcar below were not printed.
"Eriito.p, The Examiner; As a homosexual, am concerned that your witeup on sex de
viates is a.merc harping on synrjtoms witl dut mention of root causes^ If we had had
an adequate fcl<ationshin vrith our parents in our foxTiative years we would not be 
homosexual today. Case histories of most male 'inverts reve.al they were either over- 
mo thored or under-fathered or both in early childhood. A boy needs companionship 
vrith. a fathcr-fi,guro i>rith lihom to subconsciously identify through imitatidn. He 
needs adequate love, liithout "smothei'ing", from his mother who is normally the pat
tern for his own eventual love object. Unfortunate factors v^ich may upset the nor
mal coiirsc of psychological development' can cuase idehtification in different deg
rees i/ith the parent of the opposite sex. The same corresponding priciiile is found 
in the studies of most Lesbians,

The encoura ;ing aspect of the problem is homosexuality can be •prevented. VJben both 
parents, or adequate parent-substitutes, .ore present during tihe child's most im
pressionable years, and both provide a healthful relationship^to the child and to 
one another, homosexuality ftouid hardly have a beginning^
Homosexuality, especially in_bisexual forms, is far more prevalent than generally 
believed. (Road the Kinsey Reports,) Host homosexual men and^ wo^nen live 'useful, 
creative lives and often occupy prominent positions in their communities We can-
not logically jud.ge the whole by the few :iho would irdiscreetly flaunt their homo
sexuality in public and bring upon us the stereotype label oi "undesirable".
It is a kind of sadism on the part of society to instill in 
who alroac^' loiow the raeaning of suffering out of beiiig the va 
taj. deformity T:hich is no faialt of their o t o . It hcas been c3 
that those x-:ho vent the. most vehement prejudice against us ai 
just cor.rjonsatin,g for some degree of repressed homosexuality 
will never realize the full benefits of democracy until' all j 
individuals rather than made scapegoats because of diffcrenc 
in human values,.

re than a_nything else 
a hoi-.e and children, 
s i/ould be for the 
liany of us have tried, 
ect, and harm no one,

Proba’oly most of us irfio arc conTpletoly inverted would like mq: 
in the vrorld to bo able to hav''c a normal life with marriage.
But c’.iange for the complete invert may be just as difficult ij; 
thoroughly conditioned’heterosexual to become a homosexual, 
jIs long as v/e maintain high stand-ords of character, -»re discr
homosexuals should be accorded the same ci’/il rights as heteijoscxuals or any other 
group drawn together by comrison ’x>nds.

Sincerely,
C, B, H., Berkelej

P, S.— For obvious reasons, will you please just use Tiy initials. Thank You,

the hdarts of a people 
ctims of a tr-agic men- 
inically established 
e more often than not 
within themselves. We 
eople are accepted as 

0s #iich are unimportant



FOR THE CHAPTER LIBR.ARY

Karpnanj Benjamin, M.D«
The Sexual Offender and His Offenses; 

Etiology, Pathology, Psychodynarlcs r.a^ 
Irer.tinen ^  New York, Julian Press, 19̂ U» 
Tbh p-i ~iiriO, For professional sale only. 

Of inestimable practical value to phy
sicians, T.psychiatrists, psychologists, 
laviyers, sociologists, researchers and 
all those professionals interested in ac
quiring a scientifif orientation to the 
problem. The author's findings, docu
mented objectively in more thhn 300 me- 
ticdnisly reported case-studies provide 
the first methodical basis for a practi
cal program towards broader and more ef
fective medical and legal operation in 
the area. Ind. udes review of the litera
ture, 1902-1931, extensive and annotated 
bibliography, summaries for each chapter, 
glossary, appendices, author and subject 
indexes, and psychogenic inventory.

California State Department of I'fental 
gienc, Langley Porter Clinic, San Fran
cisco.
Final Repca:t on California Sexual Dov> 

. iation Research, !̂iarch 195U. Printed by 
\ h e  Assembly of the State of C^ifornia, 
160 p. Distributed by the Judiciary Sub
committee on Sex' Research of the Assembly 
of the California Legislaturej single cop
ies probably obtainable at the clinic in 
San Francisco.

The California Legislature early in 
1930 appropriated '5100,000 for the initi
ation of sex deviation research, and lat
er authorized .'587,000 additional in subs- 
eiiuent fiscal years. This is the final 
renort of the research group, on legal, 
medical and sociological aspects of sex 
aberration. Project studies reidcw sex 
legislation and special sex psycliopath 
laws in the U.S., facts about child vj.c- 
tims of adult sex offenders; and there is 
a surarnry by the research director. A, R, 
Mangus, of the program from a sociologi
cal point of vievi, lAainly factual in na
ture, this report is the forerunner of 
interpretive analyses yet to be made, and 
is a part of a larget study of sex devi.a- 
tion sponsored by the California State 
Legislature through the Dept, of Lental 
Hygiene and the Langjey Porter Clinic.

Note: See the article, "Sex Deviation 
and the Statutory Law— A Summary," paged.

STATE HOSPITAL ST 
ATTITUDES OF SEX

Psychologists 
Hospital, Norwalk

JDIES RELIGIOUS 
PSYCHOPATH PATIEI'ITS

at Metropolitan State 
Calif., are ‘ currently

in sex psychopath

tion given canno

conducting a study of religious feelings
patients. The answers

arc to be anon3fmDUS, so that , the informa-
possibly affect the

DQtcome of the hospital stay for any pa
tient, The Catho 
tant chaplains 
of questions whic 

1. VJhat is you

)|Lic, Jei-rish and Protes- 
hjive approved the series 

include: »
denomination?

2, How often do you attend church?
3. Tire ’/ou a full-fledged member?
U, Ii/hat church were you raised in?
3. If you changed denominationa, what 

was your reason for changing?
6. To what different id.nds of churches 

have you belonged^
7. Have you eyer been expelled from a 

church ?
8. Have you ever held any office in 

your church? If so, specify the l<inds of 
office,

9. Were there religious denominational 
differences in yoer family? If so, what 
were they?

10. Does your church disapprove of; 
Drinking? Smoking? Gambling? Adulterÿ? 
Divorce? Premarital intercourse? Sex 
liith children? ihuth-genital contacts? 
Intercourse by rectum? Fasturhation? Ho
mosexual relations? Petting? Ki.ssing? 
Recreation on Sunday? Child spacing by 
contraceptive me hods? Child spacing by 
the rhythm or tcmi)eraturc systems?

11. Tire you afraid you will receive 
punishment by God for j'-our sexual offen
ses?

^12. Do you think the Bible is a divine
ly-inspired work of God, and thereforein
fallible?

13. Does your church admit religious 
tradition as a source of authority'’ for 
church laws, or is the Bible the sole 
source of authority?

1Ü, Do you think psychiatry and psy
chology iîi'bcffcre ’«ith your religious 
feelings ^  any way?

^ ̂  it
16. If your religion is Roman Catholic, 

how often do you 4ttend confession?
17. If your religion is Je’-dsh, do you 

abide by the rules concerning the prepar
ation of food?



SEKU.«:. DETIATION AlTD THE STATUTORY LAl-Ĵ -A Sumnary. (From. th 
fornia So:-iual Deviation ReGsarch, State of Galixornia, Depai’ 
and the Lcuigley Porter Clinic, Karl II. Bovman, It D., Medicajl

Report on Cali -. 
tnent of Ĵ ent ..d Î 'ĵ iene ' 
L Sunerintendent.

In sumrciary, our lan-irs pertaining to tHe control of-sexual- 
stringent,, arc relatively ineffective in channelling sexiial 
into irarital intercoiu’se. As a resrdt, the great majority of 
cally sex offenders. The past few years hxave seen a large 1 
q£ human sexuality. Both theoretical and empirical research 
areas of -sexual behavior where legal controls should be, effe 
(1) the. prevention of the use of force and- the taking of und 
relationsj (2) the nrotection of children and youths againsts 
adults; (3) the control of gross violation of standards of p 
taste in the sexual'snhore; and (!x) the control of prostitu 
to disease and to- various kinds of crime and disorder in the 
much research remains to be done to nro'vidc a sound basis fo 
desirable and undesirable sexual beha^dor in modern societ;’-.

jehabior, though very 
contacts or outlets in
citizens are technl- 

. icheaso in the Icnowledge 
points to several major 
itive,. These concern: 

advantage in sexual 
e:uial exploitation b^ 
jblic decency and good ' 
Lon as it contributes 
omir.uhity. Beyond this 

ijr doter]TU.ning, what is

lie

piCMic coiiriiG UP AS soon as
SUITABLE PARK.LOCATION OBTAINED

An all-day picnic is nlanned for one 
of the Sundays in the near future, to be 
held at one of several parks in the East- 
bay area. The exact date depends upon 
finding a suitable location in one of the 
narks, and obtaining a reservation for it 
on a specific dc?.'bo,: It is hoped to hold 
the picnic on cither July 2$, August 1 or 
3, A coiffldttec from the Oakland-Berkclej'’ 
chapters is in charge of choosing the lo
cation and date, i-jhilc the Gamma and IfL- 
pha chapters of San Francisco will bo in 
charge of food, ' An advance reservation 
tally is planned.

SECURITY BILL IS TOO DR.1STIC,
SAYS AlfERICAil CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION

A proposal of the Republican adminis
tration to eliminate suspected security 
risks from defense plants has been scored 
by the Jlmerican Civil Liber ties Union at 
New York City as being ”far too ¿weeping, 
and an infringement on the duo process of 
law," Tlic organization has filed its ovzn 
statement to that effect -with the Bouse 
Judiciary Committee in Washington.

The till, the ACLU charges, makes no 
attemsot to confine loyalty investigations 
to the ai’eas vihorc they are actually nec
essary', and sets up only the barest out
line of fair procedures.

Further^, the bill fails to pro\ddc 
that the employee should ¡have the right 
to confropt and .cross— e)tardriG vTitnesres 
against him, ,•

"It may be argued that denial of cross

examination to 
be theoretically 
that wortìng for 
vilege," the ACLU 
right 'to earn a 1 
lege which m y  be 
licensing of peop].
'cannot possibly 
these persons, 'thè 
cross examination 

Among the clasi 
risks automticall 
islation as this 
variants and homo 
arbitrarily lumped 
and other dissolu 
of the Federal go
LOS ANGSI.e s CHAPTil 
HOOKER TEST VOLUl!

A call was sen 
centiy for the pea' 
took a series of i 
Dr, Evelyn Hooker

overnnent employees may , 
possible on the ground. 

■̂ he government is a pri- 
s'tateraent said, "But the 

^■vlng is hardly'- a pri-vi- • 
denied at will, and the 
e in private industry 
be set up liithout giving 

essential right to 
and confrontation," 
ifications- ' of securi.ty 
y affected by such leg- 
proposal are the sex 
¿exuals, who have been 

together with "perver-ts 
persons " in the eyes 

iemment today.
"ie

2RS RECALL 
SERS
out in Los Angilcs re- 

sons in the Society'- f̂iho 
'sy’-chological , tests for 
•to rc-assenble for an

other test sessioili. The last issue of the 
Southern Area Newsletter listed identifi-

some ^0 or more' inter
viewees whom Dr, Ilooker especially i-dshed 
■to see for further inforipiation in her 
research project,

AUGUST AREA COUIXtL NEETING
Date of the AU| 

Î rncisco Say ArO' 
August U,, Oakland

ist meeting of the San 
Council is Wednesday, 
San Francisco discus

sion meeting is Aiag, aoid the combined 
San Eï-ancisco cha])ter business meeting is 
Aug, 17, Both of hhese meetings ■will be . 
held at 1830 Suttisr street, San Francisco.


